ABSTRACT Multi-radio access technology (RAT) cellular communication systems limit connected users to utilizing a single RAT even when employing multi-mode user equipment (UE) capable of utilizing multi-RATs. Single-mode access, combined with static spectrum partitioning between co-deployed RATs and independent resource allocation for employed RATs, results in suboptimal spectrum utilization in multi-RAT systems. This paper models user access in multi-RAT systems and proposes enabling multimode UE to simultaneously utilize multiple RATs, using multi-RAT carrier aggregation, to improve the performance and spectrum utilization of multi-RAT systems. Several realizations of multi-mode access with varying implementation requirements are presented and discussed. Detailed system-level simulations, for a system co-deploying High Speed Packet Access (HSPA) and Long-Term Evolution (LTE), are performed to investigate the gains and limitations of different user access configurations in multi-RAT systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The continuous need for improving the efficiency of radio air interfaces between network Access Points (APs) and User Equipment (UE) in cellular communication systems, to meet forecasted traffic demand, motivates the relentless development of refined Radio Access Technologies (RATs) [1] . Similarly, the adoption of larger transmission bandwidths, in addition to multi-carrier transmission schemes, is driven by the increasing demand for higher user throughput rates [2] , [3] . Ideally, the highest performing RAT would be utilized over all system Radio Frequency (RF) resources [1] . However, variations in UE capabilities compels the co-deployment of multiple RATs and requires apportioning system RF resources between co-deployed RATs in spite of the resulting suboptimal spectrum utilization [1] .
As Fig. 1 shows, modern UE are equipped with multi-mode transceiver modules to maintain user connectivity when connecting to system APs employing legacy RATs only [4] . However, multi-mode UE operation is restrained to utilizing a single RAT even when connecting to multi-RAT APs [4] , leading to suboptimal utilization of system resources and UE hardware capabilities. While adopting Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM) techniques FIGURE 1. Architectural structure of a multi-mode transciever module supporting three RATs [4] .
can greatly improve spectrum utilization in multi-RAT systems [1] , [5] , the feasibility of DSM techniques is limited to systems employing RATs with comparable carrier power density levels [1] , [6] . Rather than containing system traffic variations and fluctuations through AP spectrum assignment adaptation, this paper proposes enabling multi-mode UE to simultaneously utilize carrier components of multiple RATs, using multi-RAT carrier aggregation, to circumvent DSM implementation restrictions. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II models multi-RAT cellular systems and specifies possible user access configurations with various implementation requirements. The simulation setup for performance evaluation is detailed in section III and simulation results are discussed in section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. USER ACCESS CONFIGURATIONS IN MULTI-RAT SYSTEMS
Consider a multi-RAT cellular system deploying J APs to connect K users using I RATs, with all system users generating infinitely-backlogged, delay-tolerant traffic demand. Let U ij (t) be the set of active users connecting to AP j at time t using RAT i and let C ij be the set of RF carrier components assigned to RAT i at AP j. The changing proximity of different users to APs, combined with the varying nature of wireless channels [7] , results in significant variations and fluctuations in the achievable throughput rates for users connecting to cellular communication systems. Proportional Fair Scheduling (PFS), introduced to balance the compromise between attaining fairness and maximizing the throughput rate of a system where throughput rates for different users vary, is commonly employed in data cellular communication systems to exploit user channel variations and fluctuations [8] . With system RF resources independently allocated for employed RATs, access of U ij (t) to C ij is facilitated by scheduling S ij (t). S ij (t) is proportionally fair if, for any feasible scheduling Q ij (t) [8] :
where V ij (t) is the set of users chosen from U ij (t) by Q ij (t); C ijk (t) is the subset of C ij allocated by Q ij (t) to user k ∈ V ij (t); r ijk,l (t) is the throughput rate achievable by user k at time t using carrier component l ∈ C ijk ; T is the scheduling window size; R ijk (t) is the averaged throughput rate of user k at time t
1) SINGLE-MODE ACCESS (SMA)
Single-Mode Access (SMA), illustrated in Fig. 2 (a) , limits users to utilizing a single RAT when connecting to system APs. To maximize the system performance under SMA, users utilize the highest performing RAT jointly supported by UE and the connecting AP, referred to as the primary mode of operation, when connecting to system APs. Let RUE k denote the set of RATs supported by the UE of user k and let RAP j denote the set of co-deployed RATs at AP j, with RAT performance monotonically increasing within RUE k and RAP j . RAT i is defined as the primary mode of operation for user k connecting to AP j when satisfying the condition
U ij (t) under SMA is thus restricted to UP ij (t), the set of users connecting to AP j at time t utilizing RAT i as the primary mode of operation.
Under Unrestricted Multi-Mode Access (UMA), system users exploit multi-mode UE to simultaneously utilize all RATs jointly supported by UE and connecting APs as Fig. 2 (b) shows. The transceiver module application software of Multi-mode UE manages splitting traffic requests between RATs jointly supported by UE and the connecting AP in addition to the aggregation of data streams from different RATs. Due to independent resource allocation, connecting APs under UMA perceive multi-mode UE as groups of independent collocated single-mode UE. U ij (t) is thus set to UA ij (t), the set of users capable of utilizing RAT i when connecting to AP j at time t. The set of RATs accessible by user k connecting to AP j, RU jk , is defined as
The total throughput rate achievable by user k connecting to AP j at time t, r jk (t), is thus equal to
3) RESTRICTED MULTI-MODE ACCESS (RMA)
Under Restricted Multi-Mode Access (RMA), APs are provided with means to identify the primary mode of operation for UE and are capable of blocking multi-mode access as Fig. 2 (c) shows. Multi-mode access to any RAT is enabled only when reliable system operation is sustained. U ij (t) is thus limited to UR ij (t), the set of users permitted to access RAT i when connecting to AP j at time t, defined as
where PA ij (t) is the traffic demand generated by UA ij (t); TCT ij is the Traffic Congestion Threshold for RAT i at AP j. With equal user traffic demand, (6) can be simplified to be
where UCT ij is User Congestion Threshold for RAT i at AP j.
4) MULTI-MODE ACCESS WITH JOINT RESOURCE ALLOCATION (JMA)
Unifying the Radio Access Network (RAN) architecture and operation is proposed in [9] to eliminate the redundant duplication of RAN elements and functions, simplify the introduction of new RATs and enhance the implementation of DSM techniques in multi-RAT systems [1] . Joint resource allocation, subsequent to the unification of RAN operation, can be exploited to enhance multi-mode access: With the knowledge of connected UE capabilities, APs are capable of coordinating the aggregation of multiple user data streams over carrier components of multiple RATs as Fig. 2 (d) shows. Let U j (t) be the set of users connecting to AP j at time t. Under Multi-Mode Access with Joint Resource Allocation (JMA), scheduling S j (t) facilitates the access of U j (t) to the system resources available for AP j at time t such that, for any feasible scheduling Q j (t),
where V j (t) is the set of users chosen from U j (t) by Q j (t); R jk (t) is the overall average throughput rate of user k at time t UE employ a single omnidirectional antenna with a constant gain of 0 dBi while base station sectors (APs) utilize directional antennas with a radiation pattern defined as
where G(θ j,k ) is the AP antenna gain (dB) for user k having an azimuth angle θ j,k with respect to AP j (0 0 ≤ θ j,k ≤ 180 0 ); G max is the maximum gain (14 dBi); θ 3dB is the 3 dB beamwidth (65 0 ); A max is the maximum attenuation (20 dB). VOLUME 3, 2015
C. PROPAGATION, MOBILITY AND CHANNEL MODEL
The urban macro cellular propagation model at 2 GHz is
where L(j, k) is the path loss between AP j and user k (dB); d(j, k) is the distance between AP j and user k (km); L F ( j, k) is the Log-normal shadowing between AP j and user k (dB), implemented using a zero mean normal random variable with standard deviation of 7 dB; M F (j, k) is the channel gain due to multipath components between AP j and user k (dB), determined using the ITU VA30 Channel Model [7] . With AP j transmitting at P t ( j), P r ( j, k), the power received by user k is
P t ( j) is chosen based on the user Channel State Information (CSI), with P t ( j) ≤ 46 dBm for HSPA and LTE. Assuming Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN), User SINR is defined as
where η 0 is the AWGN power spectral density (−174 dBm/Hz); W T is the transmission bandwidth (Hz); N F is the receiver noise figure (9 dB).
D. LINK TO SYSTEM-LEVEL PERFORMANCE MAPPING
The achievable user throughput rate is determined using the Alpha-Shannon formula [10] , defined as
where r is the achievable throughput rate (bps); α is the attenuation factor (0.75 for LTE, 0.6 for HSPA); β is the maximum spectral efficiency (4.4 bps/Hz for LTE, 4 bps/Hz for HSPA); SINR min is −10 dB; SINR max is 17 dB for LTE and 20 dB for HSPA.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations study the downlink system performance under restricted multi-mode access (RMA) for various values of User Congestion Threshold (UCT) per cell, unrestricted multi-mode access (UMA, implemented by setting UCT = ∞), single-mode access (SMA, implemented by setting UCT = 0) in addition to multi-mode access with joint resource allocation (JMA). The considered performance metrics are the average cell and user throughput in addition to the cell edge throughput, defined as the 5% point in the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of user throughput rates [10] . When compared to single-mode access, multi-mode access is found to improve the overall system performance (Figs. 3-4) , by improving the performance of multi-mode users (Figs. 5-6 ), at the expense of degrading the performance of single-mode users (Figs. 7-8 ). Simulation results also confirm the general performance of a data cellular communication system employing PFS [11] ; as increasing the average number of system users, and thus the system multiuser diversity, increases the overall average cell throughput. On the other hand, increasing the average number of system users decreases the overall average user throughput due to the lower amount of system RF resources allocated to each user [11] . When compared to SMA, UMA provides the highest performance gains for multi-mode users while severely degrading the performance of single-mode users: The average throughput rate of multi-mode users increased by 16.96% ∼ 33.22%, with the gains decreasing as the density of single-mode users increased, while the average throughput of single-mode users decreased by 29.35% ∼ 54.48%. The cell edge throughput of multi-mode users also increased by 17.2% ∼ 38.67% while the cell edge throughput of single-mode users decreased by 34.68% ∼ 60.36%. On the other hand, the overall average cell and user throughputs increased by 1.21% ∼ 5.51% and 0.94% ∼ 6.03%, respectively, under UMA.
Restricting the access of multi-mode users introduces the tradeoff of reducing the performance gains of multi-mode users, and consequently the overall system performance gains, to protect the performance of single-mode users. When compared to the extremes of SMA and UMA, the performance gains of multi-mode access, in addition to the degradation in the performance of single-mode users due to multi-mode access, decreased with the reduction of the UCT under RMA as Figs. 3-8 show. Furthermore, the performance degradation for single-mode users, in addition to the gains of multi-mode access, is eliminated beyond the UCT under RMA. As the lowest performing users connect to the most congested APs, RMA further limits the gains of cell edge multi-mode users to protect single-mode cell edge users as Figs. 6 and 8 show. Optimizing the overall user performance over all RATs enabled JMA to achieve the highest overall system performance gains. As Figs. 3 and 4 show, the overall average cell and user throughputs under JMA improved by 4.26% ∼ 7.16% and 4.03% ∼ 7.59%, respectively, when compared to SMA. Furthermore, when compared to SMA, JMA provided multi-mode users with performance gains comparable to UMA while having a significantly lower impact on single-mode users; as the average throughput rate of multi-mode users increased by 10.87% ∼ 30.16% while the average throughput rate of single-mode users decreased by 8.48% ∼ 47.09%. Similarly, the cell edge throughput of multi-mode users increased by 8.23% ∼ 34.36% while the cell edge throughput of single-mode users decreased by 2.42% ∼ 47.87%.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Enabling multi-mode access in multi-RAT systems was shown to substantially enhance the performance of users VOLUME 3, 2015 employing multi-mode UE, in addition to the overall system performance, without altering system spectrum assignment. However, multi-mode access gains come at the expense of degrading the performance of single-mode users. Therefore, the feasibility of multi-mode access in multi-RAT systems is dependent on the density of single-mode and multi-mode users, the performance requirements of single-mode users and the ability to enhance the functionality of system APs. UMA provides the highest performance gains for multi-mode users, without impacting the functionality of system APs, at the price of having the largest impact on the performance of single-mode users. On the other hand, RMA contains the impact of multi-mode access on single-mode users by limiting the gains of multi-mode access and requiring the implementation of additional functions at system APs. JMA introduces the largest impact on system AP functionality to provide multi-mode users with gains comparable to UMA without compromising the performance of single-mode users, leading to the highest overall system performance gains. 
